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Amadi did not go back to his room.  

He went straight to Celeste’s door and knocked.  

Knock knock knock!  

“Ms. Celeste, it’s me!”  

Amadi spoke.  

He was here to find out what was wrong with Ms. Celeste.  

This was no joke.  

How could there be any issues with Ms. Celeste’s strength?  

Amadi did not know what happened, and he could not understand what it would take to 
put a Sovereign Ranker in a worrying situation.  

Soon Celeste’s voice came from the room.  

“Amadi, what’s the matter?” Celeste asked.  

“Ms. Celeste, I need to speak to you. I’ll wait for you at our usual place,” Amadi said.  

He knew men were not allowed to enter Celeste’s boudoir.  

Usually, they would chat in other rooms.  

Thus, instead of asking Celeste to open the door, he said he would wait at their usual 
place.  

“Amadi, if you have anything to say, just say it here.”  

“Here?”  

“Yeah.”  

“It’s not convenient here, let’s go to our usual place.”  

“No, just tell me right here. No one will hear you.”  



Amadi’s heart sank.  

He knew something was wrong with Ms. Celeste.  

In the past, when he asked Ms. Celeste for something, she would always ask him to 
wait first and then  

arrive later.  

However, this time, she asked him to tell her right here.  

Moreover, her voice sounded urgent.  

‘How could this be?  

‘What happened?‘  

“Ms. Celeste, I heard from David that you are not feeling well. I came to see what’s 
wrong with you. Is there anything I can do for you? When I left home this time, my 
mother prepared a lot of precious medicines for me. Come out and see if there is 
anything you need.”  

Amadi did not beat around the bush or probe, instead, he directly spoke his mind.  
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Celeste watched him grow up.  

So, with their relationship, there was no need for courtesies.  

He just needed to say what he had to say.  

Inside the room, Celeste was silent for a while. Then, she said, “Amadi, thank you for 
your kindness. David is right, something’s not right with my body and I can’t fight against 
any enemies for the time being. However, I’ll be fine if I go back to the Iridescent Sect. 
Your medicine won’t work for me. Go back. I don’t have any serious problems now.”  

‘Something’s not right with her body?  

‘As an Eternal Realm Sovereign Ranker, she is invincible in this low–level civilization.  

‘So, this can’t be caused by external factors.  

‘As for the internal ones…‘  

Amadi suddenly thought of a possibility.  



He remembered what his mother had told him.  

‘Ms. Celeste’s physique is different.  

‘Did something happen to her?  

‘It’s possible!‘  

However, he could not do anything about this.  

Ms. Celeste could only solve this herself.  

No one here could help her.  

Amadi had no idea that David could, and it was through means that countless men 
would envy.  

It was unknown what expression Amadi would show once he understood that his most 
respected Ms. Celeste had connected with David in that embarrassing way.  

At this moment, Amadi thought of another question.  

‘Something’s not right with Ms. Celeste’s body.  

‘Even her closest nephew like me didn’t know, so how did David know?  

‘Also, he seems to have known for a long time.  

‘Ms. Celeste has no reason to just tell David but not me!‘  
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‘What happened when I was traveling around Earth?  

‘Do they share a secret?  

‘No way! No way!  

‘Impossible!‘  

Amadi shook his head to try to shake away those nasty thoughts in his head.  

‘How long have the two known each other?  



‘Those two are miles apart in terms of strength, identity, and status.  

‘How could they have that kind of secret?  

‘But… What if?‘  

Amadi could not stop himself from wondering.  

‘If not, how would they explain what’s happening?‘  

If this were the case, Amadi would not be able to accept it.  

One was David whom he viewed as his brother, and one was an elder whom he 
respected.  

If those two copulated, wouldn’t it be all messed up?  

‘How would I address David then?  

‘Should I call him my brother or… uncle?‘  

Even though David was mysterious and he was immune to the Star Observation Skill, 
Amadi could see he was not a match for Celeste no matter what.  

One must remember how many big shots Celeste rejected throughout those thousand 
years.  

There was even one super big shot who had surpassed Eternal Realm.  

That super big shot still longed for Celeste until now. He would often state in public 
events directly and indirectly that the position of his first wife would always belong to 
Celeste.  

Luckily, Celeste was from the Iridescent Sect, and she was also the head of the last 
seven priestesses of  

the sect.  

If she did not have such a powerful force backing her, she would have been kidnapped 
by that super big shot to be his first wife long ago.  

Celeste even rejected such a character.  

David came from a low–level civilization and was just a beginner Ruler Ranker, so who 
was he to have a relationship with Celeste?  



To put it bluntly, he did not even have the qualifications to fantasize about it.  

Even if David was a genius and a lunatic, was he 100% confident that he would surpass 
Eternal Realm? Aside from David, even the most well–known lunatics in Amadi’s 
hometown would not dare say they had absolute confidence to go beyond Eternal 
Realm and step into another realm.  

If David never surpassed Eternal Realm, he not have the right to share this relationship 
with.  

Amadi came back to his senses after dismissing the nonsense in his head.  

He wanted to ask Celeste about this, but he did not dare to.  

In the end, he said, “Ms. Celeste, if that’s the case, I’ll go back. You should rest well. 
Call me if you need anything.”  

“Okay.”  

Celeste answered and did not say anything anymore.  

Amadi stood at the door for a while longer. He could not think of any way to help 
Celeste. At the same time, he also did not ask the question in his head, so eventually, 
he could only leave helpless.  

Inside the red room, Celeste let out a sigh of relief after Amadi left.  

Right now, she could not appear before anyone, especially a man.  

She was wearing a long red dress that had been soaked through by her sweat, 
accentuating her perfect figure which had a golden ratio.  

Her skin was burning slightly, emitting a charming fragrance.  

The blush on her face was also getting more and more enticing.  

She was exuding infinite charm as she breathed through her red lips.  

Her actions and her eyes were extremely alluring. No man would be able to resist her.  

If Amadi saw her like this, how would she, his elder, protect her dignity?  

 


